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Majorette Adds To Orange Gtow,
Leith 'Pun. h <To Hat time Show

By ART BENNING National SweetheartSyracuse really goes all out
for the Orange. Even the street
lights on the approach to the
city are of that hue. The lights
didn't look too bad Friday
night, but most of the 700 Penn
State fans got out of town be-
fore dal; k Sunday -*so they
wouldn't be haunted by the
eerie glimmers.

From outside the press box
looking in, a casual glance would
have observed Statemen Charlie
Speidel, "Ike" Gilbert, Lou Bell,
Ridge Riley, td Watson, and
Mary Krasnansky looking like a
coroner's jury during most of the
game.

vv~~ re

Dotty Grover
and varsity scout, showed up at
the game with a glum expression
reflecting Rutger's 26-20 victory
over the. Owls that afternoon.
Burns has the job of scouting the
Nittany Lions. He"has seen all
three games this fall. Wonder if
he'll tag along when State heads
for Nebraska this week?

When the Orange held the
Lions from scoring after ham-
mering out a first down on the
three yard line, a spotter hand-
ed the play-by-play announc-
er for Station WSAE a hastily
written note. He glanced at it,
and went back to his descrip-
tion of the goal line stand with
renewed vigor. The note read
"Make like Bill Stern."

Bob Koleser, who kicks
through the uprights for the
Orange, missed his second con-
version of the season after 25
consecutive successful kicks.
His miss followed a fifteen yard
penalty which made the at-
tempt practically a long field
goal attempt. His first miss
this season cost Syracuse a tie
in the 7-6 loss to Temple two
weeks ago.

Binoculars were in great de-
mand during the halftime enter-
tainment put on by the Syracuse
university band, which features
drum majorette Dotty Grover.

Dotty, in addition to being na-
tional sweetheart of Sigma Chi
and a recent cover girl for Look
magazine, can twirl a hot baton.
When the stadium lights are com-
pletely blacked out, the blonde
sophomore beauty does a flaming
bat o n-twirling act. Syracuse
thinks enough of her talent and
beauty to give her a four year
scholarship and a convertible.

* * *

Students on Piety Hill have a

Jack Burns, Temple frosh coach

Fresh Trackmen
Jolt PM, 19%-35%

Pittsburgh's hi ghly touted
freshman runners showed little
justification of their press no-
tices as the Penn State cross-.
country team went on to win han-
dily, 191/2 - 351/2, at Pitt Saturday.

In a fine display of team work,
three of Norm Gordon's charges,
Don Bagby, Bob Hollen, and Carl
Godshall, swept across the finish
line simultaneously to win in the
fast time of 16:57 over the 'rain-
soaked, hilly three-mile course.

-Godshall, Garret Duel
Bagby - 'and Hollen stepped out

in front from the start and were
never headed. Godshall, however,
had a real battle. For two miles
he jockeyed with the Panther 1949
PIAA cross-country champion,
Ted Garret. After two miles Gar-
ret folded and Godshall moved
up with his front-running mates.
The trio then rolled the last mile
together and ,finally joined hands
to jog-past the last line.

Pitt's Delligatti copped fourth,
seconds ahead of, State's Pete
Judd-who:garnered the fifth and
last sC9rifig position. However, he
had to be content with a tie with
the loser's Betts. Judd fought a
valient stretch duel and appeared
to have won the verdict but of-
ficials ruled a dead heat.

Summary: 1, Hollen, Bagby,
Godshall, PS; 4, Delligatti, Pitt;
5, Judd, PS and Betts, Pitt; 7,
Garret, Pitt; 8, Cressman, PS; 9,
Omrod, PS.-

Jordans Swim
TO.•iM Victory

Delta Tali Delta, Dorm 13, and
Jordan Ha 11 merlads copped
swimming victories in a tri-dual
meet yesterday afternoon at
Glennland Pool.

In the opener Delta Tau Delta
won by forfeit over Phi Kappa
Tau; Dorm 13 also won via the
forfeit route over the Night
Hawks; and Jordan Hall edged
the Aquamen, 25-14.

Yesterday's meet officially
opened the IM swimming cam-
paign for the independents. Jor-
dan Hall's Ken Parker displayed
some spectacular low-board div-
ing for the winners.

Most of the races were close
and the winners in many cases
were determined by a hand:

Officials for yesterday's meet
were announcer, "Dutch" Sykes;
scorer, Bud Cupe, timers, Phil.
Klocek and Paul Flamm; and
judges Ray Hagy and Bob Long.

On today's IM swimming card
six fraternity teams are slated to
see action. Delta Upsilon vs. The-
ta Chi; Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Al-
pha Chi Rho; and Acacia vs. Al--
pha Zeta. This meet will 'Mark
the beginning of the second round
of competition for the fraternity
mermen.

Cali Boxing Managers
There will be a meeting _for all

boxing manager candidates in 409
Old Main next Monday at 7-p.M.

MEDICO V. F. Q. (VERY FINE QUALITY)
.Pipes of specially selected imported briarif)
Wide variety of shcipes. With 10 filters... 4
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. . . back again !

Hi gang remember us?? Right . .

THE STATESMEN . . . back again on
campus and ready to giveout with music
for your dancing pleasure.

CALL JACK SWEGAR-3938

the STATESMEN
ORCHESTRA
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the shirt with the secret stitches

Van Chick

It's what you .don't see that's the sensation. Not a
stitch to be seen on the wide-spread collar, cuffs . . .

or down the clean-cut button front. In white, colors,
and novelty weaves . ..guaranteed not to shrink out
of size. $3.95 "

9 Van lieusen ,• • •
REG. T. 14.

"the world's: smartest" 611111 S
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

VAN HEUSEN PRODUCTS - Now at

-amkreeri. uk;"

HUR'S
MEN'S SHOP

OPPOSITE MAIN CAMPUS
E. College Ave., State College
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Action Again Flares Up
On IMGridiron Battlefield

After three postponements because of muddy grounds •and
altogether impossible playing conditions, intramural touch football
play went back into action again last night. Phi Kappa Tau, Beaver
House, Phi Delta Theta, and the
Paistocrats emerged as victors in
their scheduled 'contests. Each team is allowed three plays

to move the ball into its oppo-
nent's territory. The plays are
run off alternately, and the squad
upon whose side the' ball rests
after the completion of the sixth
play becomes the loser.

Phi Kappa Tau, with Ed Did-
dlebock taking over the passing
assignment, downed Alpha Phi
Delta, 7-0, for its second league
win. Sigma Alpha Mu was the Phi
Tau's first victim, 13-0. In the
second game of the evening, Penn
Haven dropped as 6-0 encounter
to Beaver House.

Bill Aiken led the Phi Delta
Theta squad to a 13-0 triumph
over Sigma Phi Alpha with a
brilliant exhibition of passing.
The Phi Delts also were aided by
some fancy running on the part
of Pickett. In the evening's finale
at 9:15, the Aristocrats edged out
Dorm 29 in overtime, 1-0.

Explaining this tie-breaking in-
tramural rule: If the regulation
game ends in a tie score the ball
is placed on the fifty-yard line.

Tonight's schedule pits Dora
3? against the Penn State Club
at '7 o'clock; Sigma Nu, last sear
son's touch football champs,
meets Alpha Sigma Phi at 7:45;
at 8:30 the Dragons play Dorm 21;
find Omega Psi Phi battles Delta
Tau Delta -in the finale at 9:15.

new Philip Morris campus sales-
man who is doing an all-out job.
He is Marty Crandall, Syracuse's
heavyweight boxer for the past
two years. In addition Marty
finds time to be senior class presi-
dent.

Collegian spo.r i s reporters
staying for the weekend in the
Alpha Epsilon Pi house found
sleeping quarters crow de d.
Even the house cat didn't have
a bed and insisted on sharing
George Glazer's couch Friday
night.

not a stitch in sight...
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